Introduction
Multiview Video (MVV) can be described as multiple video streams shot by several cameras around a single scene simultaneously. MVV technology provides the users with 3DTV and makes Free-Viewpoint Television (FFV) services possible. This provides new applications in entertainment, gaming, medicine and art. Therefore, MVV is expected to be the next revolution in TV broadcasting. Using several cameras in capture operation creates new challenges in delivery due to huge bandwidth required and thus necessitating high compression ratios. Multiview Codec (MVC) is proposed as an extension to H.264 to encode/decode multiview videos. The H.264/AVC multi-view coding tilizes the considerable amount of inter-view redundancies between adjacent views for further compression [1] . In MVC, Motion Vectors (MV) are generated from motion compensation between frames in the same view and Disparity Vectors (DV) are generated from disparity compensation between frames of adjacent views as shown in the MVC prediction structure in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 Prediction Structure of Multi-view Video Coding [1] In this paper, we propose an adaptive EC algorithm based on lost MB size so the search engine in the reference frames will depend on the lost MB size. The candidate MBs are initially selected according to the view of reference frame. For example, if the reference frame is placed in the right views more candidates in the left side of lost MB is selected in that reference frame.
During algorithm execution, new candidates MBs are generated according to motion direction to get more matched MBs instead of using fixed candidates MBs as in [2] . So the proposed algorithm is considered to exploit the inter-view and intra-view spatio-temporal correlation to conceal MBs to get higher PSNR and higher subjective quality with lower complexity and processing time. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 is the introduction, Section 3 presents the proposed EC algorithm, Section 4 describes experimental simulation results and Section 5 concludes the paper.
II. Background
MVC is of high error sensitivity due to the predictive structure of the MVC. Errors may be propagated through frames in the current view and adjacent view. When packets are lost or error occurred, retransmission of lost packets is a solution but delay constraints will be faced or use of the post processing EC methods at the decoder with no delay cost, no increase in stream transmission bandwidth and no effect in the real-time performance of video transmission. In single view as H.264 code, EC algorithms exploit relations in temporal frames to conceal lost data. But in Multi-view, EC algorithms can profit from the additional information contained in other views of neighboring cameras. The search engine during error concealment of MVC is applied at temporal neighboring frames in current view and in the neighboring frames of other camera views to the left and to the right of the considered view. Then the best matched MB is selected and copied into missing area.
The Boundary Matching Algorithm (BMA) is considered as the basic motion compensation EC technique recommended in H.264/AVC standard for temporal concealment. With MVC, BMA utilizes the MVs plus the DVs of inter-view [3] .The selection of the motion/disparity compensated MB is based on the smallest values of Sum of Absolute Differences (SAD). Another EC technique called the Outer BMA (OBMA). The OBMA is generated from the BMA but it gives the differences between the two pixels wide outer boundary of the replacing MB and the same external boundary of the lost corrupted MB as shown in the left part of Fig. 2 . OBMA offers better concealment performance than BMA with the same complexity of calculations [4] .
III. Proposed Mvc Error Concealment Algorithm
The block diagram of the proposed MVC concealment technique is shown in Fig.. 3. The algorithm first checks if the lost MB is intra to apply SIV algorithm. In SIV algorithm, spatial EC called Weighted Pixel Average (WPA) is applied first. The WPA values are obtained inversely proportional to the distance between the reference pixel and the interpolated pixel, as shown in the right part of Fig..2 . After applying WPA, DVs are calculated using pixels inside the lost MB and pixels surrounding lost MB position in other views to enhance the initially concealed Intra MB. In SIV algorithm, no temporal EC is applied as the intra MBs has no temporal relations with other frames in same view. So the intra MBs are concealed using spatial information in the same frame and using disparity information in reference frames in the other views. If the damaged MB is inter MB, the algorithm determines the reference frames in all views. The reference frames may be located in the same views or in other views. The proposed algorithm applies proposed search engine over all reference frames. The candidate MBs used in EC algorithm are adaptively selected according to the view of the current reference frame being processed as following: Fig. 3 The proposed algorithm
The selection for more left candidate MBs at right view and right candidate MBs at left view can be explained from Fig. 4 . Assume lost MB is placed in middle view (current view). For the left view, the location of lost MB is placed at the right side of left view. As a result, there is more probability to find more matched MBs for the lost one. So more right candidate MBs are selected for the proposed search algorithm. For the right view, the location of lost MB is placed at the left side of right view. As a result, there is more probability to find more matched MBs for the lost one. So more left candidate MBs are selected for the proposed search algorithm. The adaptive selection of candidate MBs saves the processing time instead of increasing initial candidate MBs numbers. After selecting the most suitable partition type for the lost MB, each partition of the lost MB is concealed by applying proposed search algorithm using the first candidate set of MBs depended on current reference frame being processed.
The proposed algorithm divides the candidate MB into portions with size equal to the lost MB size. Then OBMA is applied between lost MB and each partition in the candidate MB. For example, if lost MB is 8x16 so that there are two sub MBs (left and right) of size 8x16 are searched in each candidate MB and so for other MBs types till getting the best one with the lowest OBMA value. For better MBs replacement, a self generated candidate MB algorithm is proposed. This algorithm uses the best selected MB direction as a step to get more candidate MBs in the same motion direction. With each step, if the OBMA value of new candidate MB is lower than previous one so this new candidate MB is selected as best matched MB and so on till getting best MB through the selected loop number N as shown in Fig. 3 . 
IV. Simulation And Results
The proposed algorithm is applied to Joint MVC reference software [5] for 50 frames of ballroom and exit sequences of 640x480 frame size and 30 Hz frame rate. An error mask is applied for multiview stream to destroy MBs to get Loss Rate (LR) about 22% of all MBs as shown in Fig. 6(a) . Then, the error mask ratio is decreased to 15%, 11% and 5%.The lost MBs locations are assumed to be known.
Table (1) shows the PSNR results of the reconstructed Ballroom sequence with no error mask, OBMA with fixed size and fixed candidate MBs, not applying any EC algorithms, the proposed algorithm with no adaptive candidate MBs and the proposed algorithm with adaptive candidate MBs. By applying the full proposed algorithm, the PSNR results for ballroom sequence is improved up to 12.4 dB and 0.73 dB comparing to applying no EC algorithm and to applying normal OBMA respectively at 22% PLR.
As shown in table 1, the obtained PSNR results for the full proposed algorithm are higher than the proposed algorithm with fixed candidate MBs with small differences. However, the visual quality for full algorithm is better. Using adaptive candidate MBs saves processing time. If total collection of the candidate MBs are used for all reference frames more processing time is consumed than using specific candidates MBs with each reference frame.
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V. Conclusion
In this paper, a proposed EC algorithm is suggested to conceal lost MBs in MVC. This algorithm is dynamically changed according to the lost MB size and adaptively selects the candidate MBs according to view contained current reference frame being processed. The proposed algorithm provides considerable better gain in the objective and subjective quality with lower processing time comparing with normal OBMA method. 
